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FOREWORD

Portsmouth’s enviable waterfront,
connection to major transport routes and
rich maritime heritage, makes the city an
ideal place for marine related business.
This economic impact report shows the
critical value of Portsmouth International Port
as a major UK port.
The port is a significant contributor to both
the local and national economy, and a
critical industry for many businesses in
the supply chain. Millions of pounds are
generated through employment and

trade, with associated wages providing an
additional boost for the economy.
The importance of Portsmouth reaches
as far north as the Scottish Highlands,
where fisheries supply fresh fish to reach
dinner plates for Parisian restaurants,
to tropical fruit coming from South
America and the Caribbean.
Just-in-time produce heading to the
continent relies on an efficient method
transportation, which a port like
Portsmouth provides.

There’s more to the port than fresh
produce, we also handle the world’s
largest wind blades for a major offshore
energy company.
It’s not only freight, millions of passengers
travel to France, Spain and also rely on the
port to reach destinations closer to home
such as the Isle of Wight and Gosport.
We’re an essential hub for commerce
and the travel industry, taking people on
journeys and contributing towards the
nation’s tourism and visitor economy.

As the country’s most successful local
authority owned port we’re proud of the
role we play nationally, and the essential
contribution we provide for our city’s
residents for vital services such as social
care and education.
The port is in a great position to continue
thriving and leading a substantial role in
the UK’s marine and maritime industry.

- Cllr Gerald Vernon-Jackson
Leader of Portsmouth City Council
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CORE CHANNELS
Portsmouth International Port is a major UK
port, responsible for handling millions of
customers and vital cargo across the globe.
We commissioned specialists, Oxford
Econmics, to provide an independant
assessment of Portsmouth International Port’s
economic contribution locally and nationally.

By speaking to our customers, looking
through financial accounts and assessing
government data, Oxford Economics has
calculated the Port’s contribution across
three core channels.
The results give the figures on employment
and contribution to GDP.

OVERALL
NATIONAL IMPACT
Economic contribution of Portsmouth International Port in the UK, 2017/2018
financial year
Direct

£390m

A company or sector employs
lots of staff. Its operations
generate GDP and tax for
the authorities.

Induced

Indirect

£112m

5,590
1,740

+

£143m

2,430

It also spends money with
suppliers who employ staff,
generate GDP and pay taxes.
They use other suppliers in turn.

+

£135m
Employees (including of
the suppliers) spend their
wages in the wider economy,
generating more GDP, jobs
and tax revenue

Added together, these three effects–direct, indirect, induced–comprise the
total economic impact of the company or sector.

GVA

1,420
Employment

Portsmouth International Port has a significant impact on the UK economy with supply chains
extending across the South East and beyond.
The Port contibuted £390m to the national economy and for every £1m the Port contributed,
a further £1.9m was stimulated elsewhere - In economic terms, a UK GDP multiplier of 2.9.
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LOCAL PERSPECTIVE

£189m

90%

Value to the
local economy

of employment at
the port is in the
transport sector

Payday spend from people
employed either directly or through
the Port supply chain contributed
£18m to the local economy.

Economic contribution of Portsmouth International
Port in the Portsmouth City Council area.
Direct

Indirect

£189m
£18m
£36m

Induced

2,410 JOBS*
330
670

£135m

1,420

GVA
Employment
*Figures may not add due to rounding

For every £1m contributed
to local GDP, a further £0.4m
was supported through
indirect and induced
impacts.

£0.4m

£1m
In economic
terms, the
Port’s local
GDP multiplier
is 1.4

The Port supports the
marine industry as
popular choice for local
people, accounting
for 45% of its overall UK
employment in
the Portsmouth City
Council area.
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TRADE

GLOBAL
UK and global trade relies on
Portsmouth International Port
to handle a significant share
of the market.

One of the UK’s major ports for
international fresh produce –
responsible for handling more than
your five-a-day.

4m

Over 50% of bananas coming into
the UK arrive in Portsmouth.

tonnes of cargo globally

2.6m

£330m
worth of bananas

tonnes of ro-ro globally

£700m
Non-EU trade value

Total value of non-EU fresh produce
imports - £450m
Bananas

Dates

Figs

Pineapple

Avocado

Guava

Mangoes

Citrus

Tomatoes

Melons

Carrots

Turnips

Share of global trade volume

since 2000

Americas

UK (Inc CHI &
IOM)

European
Union (Excl.
UK)

Asia

34%

Other European

Non-EU trade values Grown by

imports a variety of fruit and veg
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DESTINATION
PORTSMOUTH

PORTS
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An essential route for domestic, European and
international travel. It has the most cross-channel routes.

Used the Gosport Ferry

passengers travel through our
statutory harbour authority area
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Channel Islands passengers
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80%
of all UK ferry passengers
to and from Spain use
Portsmouth, making it the
number one choice
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CHANNEL ISLANDS

Les Hanois lighthouse,
south-west of Guernsey

Portsmouth is a critical shipping route for Channel Island trade. With daily sailings carrying
predominantly freight, there are regular exports of cars, building materials, food and
drink supplies, clothing and utilities.

95% of everything consumed on the Channel
Islands comes through Portsmouth.

A map of the Channel islands

674,000
tonnes of cargo import and export
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Tug boats leaving
Portsmouth Harbour
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